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FINAL EXAMINATION

INTRODtI:TION TO !All
JANUARY 1961

Part I. Matching Questions. Place the letter in front of the word or phrase in
.. the right hand column opposite the word or phrase in the left hand column
whieh it most closely matches.

1.

no crime lri.thout a law

a.

legal realists

obtaining jurisdiction over a person

b.

nulla poena sine lege

c.

diversity of citize.n ship

d.

service of process

e.

purpose of pleadings

isolate issues of fact or law

f.

pre-trial conference

7. ____ ground for federal court jurisdiction

g.

unreasonable search

8.

h.

Juge Dr instruction

i.

fact finders

j.

nullurn crimen sine poena

2.

_

3. _

designed to eliminate surprise

4. _

European equivalent of grand jury

5.

viewed legal realities in terms of behavior

6.

search without a warrant

9. ____ jury

10. _

no wrong ldthout penalty

Part II. TRUE - FALSE. Designate whether the follOlnng statements are true by
"T", or whether they are false by "0". Place your answer in the space provided
in front of each question.

- Blackstone was the first teacher of law in the United States.

11.
12.

The first law school in the United States was Harvard.

13.
Chief among the wrong reasons for studying this course is to acquire
''know':liow'' in the handling of legal affairs.

14.

Law is essentially a body of rules.

15. _ Law contributes to political science by providing approach and theory.
16. _

Constitutional law applies to both public and private law.

17.

Much of the language of economics is essentially legal in nature.

18.

Law has nothing to do with ethos of culture and the power of a culture.

19. _

legal reasoning is .n ot pragmatic but is a pure science.

20.

An opinion is an official explanation of how a judge reaches a decision.

_

21.
One definition of natural law is: "Nothing else than an ord:inance of
reasonfor the COnID10n good, made and promulgated by him who has care of the
cOmmunity. If
22.
The imperative theory of law is that law is essentially a general command
of th8Mghest political theory backed by coercive sanctions.

23.

The historical theory of law finds its sanction in the traditions, customs

and cnaracter of the community.

24.
Natural lal-1 is subject to the criticism that it does not recognize the
presence in the legal system of unreasonable and unjust laws.
25.
A just criticism of the functional theory of JAw is that it does not
enableSOCiety to calculate the consequences of conduct.
26.
A lives in Virginia, B lives in New York. A & B collide with their autos
in Pennsylvania. At s car is damaged in the amount of $5,000 and he suffers personal injuries or $2000. A may sue B in Federal Court.

27.

Criminal laws are strictly construed.

28.

The trial system and procedure in the United States is accurately described

as anadversary system.

29.
ecute

Under the common law system, there must be a statute under which to proscrime.

one for a
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30. _ Ejusdem ge~ris is a phrase meaning that, vrhen construing a statute general words are conf~ned to the class of words preceding the general words. '

Part nI. Multi:ple .Choice. In the space provided before each question
lace
the letter identifYJ-ng the best answer to the question.
' p
31. _
The purpose of criminal law is to: (a) punish the offender (b) serve
as a social deterrent, (c) rehabilitate the offender (d) all of the foregoing,
(e) none of the foregoing.
'
32. -=-- A civil law ~uit is said to be commenced upon the filing of: (a) a
complaint (b) a complaint and issuance of summons, (c) a complaint and an answer
(d) all of the foregoing, (e) none of the foregoing.
'
33. _
Which of the follOwing is not a recognized function of a pre-trial eonferen~e: Ca) to simplify iSSUes, ~b~o examine the desirability of amending the
p1eadl.ngs, (c) to explore the poss1bilJ.ty of obtaining admissions of fact (d) to
obtain a confeSSion, (e) to limit the number of expert witnesses.
'

34.
State prohibitions against unreasonable searches are found in: (a) the
FourtfiAmendment to the U. S. Constitution, (b) the Fourteenth Amendment to the
U. S. Constitution, (c) the Fifth Amendment to the U. S. Constitution, (d) all
of the foregoing, (e) none of the foregoing .
35. ____ Once a criminal suspect is arrested, he is most likely to be questioned
(a) between arrest and arraignment, (b) between arraignment and
indictment, (c) betlmen indictment and trial, (d) during trial, (e) none of the
foregoing.

by the police:

36.

Generally speaking for a confession to be received in evidence, it must

be: wwr1tten, (b) produced only by the suspect's attorney, (c) given only to
the police, (d) voluntary, (e) given to a non-interested witness.

37.
A private citizen may arrest for a felony when ': (a) he has reasonable
grounds to suspect that it has in fact been comrnitted, (b) when it is committed
in his presence, (c) when he is in "hot pursuit" of the suspect, (d) all of the
foregoing, (e) none of the foregoing.

38.
A private citizen may arrest for a misdemeanor: (a) if committed in his
presence; (b) i f a breach of the peace and committed in his presence, (c) a and b,
(d) neither a nor b.
39.
In the federal courts, one can not be prosecuted except upon indictment
for wEiCTi of the foilovring crimes: Ca) robbery, (b) public drunkenness, (c) speeding on a federal reservation, (d) drunk driving, (e) petty larceny.
40.

too

~

In grand jury proceedings in Virginia, the one doing the questioning of
witnesses is: (a) the Commonwealth's Attorney, (b) the Sheriff, (c) the foreof the grand jury, (d) any member of the 2rand jury, (e) c or d.

41.
In federal grand jury proceedings the one presiding over the delfberations
is: -raT the district attorney, (b) the federal district judge, (c) any grand jury
member, (d) the foreman of the grand jury, (e) the U. S. Marshal.
42.
Before a grand jury returns a "true bill" it should be satisfied that:
(a) a crime has been committed, (b) the person named in the indictment probably
camdtted the crime, (c) the person named in the indictment did in fact commit
the crime, (d) a and b, (e) a and c.
43.
The writ of habeas corpus is used to: (a) present a plea of not guilty,
(b) qUi'Sh a wrongful indictment, (c) keep privileged testimony o~t of a trial,
(d) free anyone illegally detained, (e) as a legal defense to crme.

44.

"Preno.n deranee of the evidence" is a term used to
and
(a) the greater number of witnesses, (b) beyond
(0) that the evidence on one side outweighs the evidence on
the evidence is clear and convincing, (e) c and d, (f) none

means:

measure burden of proof
a reasonable doubt,
the other, (d~ that
of the foregoJ.ng.

45.
The "general objection II to evidence is that it is: (a) hears~y~ (b) immaterial, irrelevant and incompetent, (c) not the best evidence, (d) pnvileged,
(e) not cross-examinable.
46.

Conversations between husband and l'1ife, priest and penitent, patient and
doctoror lawyer and client would not be admissible in court because: (a) hearsay, (b) not cross-examinable, (c) not the best evidence, (d) incompetent, (e) priv-

ileged.
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A and B are tallci~ in the presence of C. A says, "I III fix your car for
Later A sues B for ':~lO,OOO, and calls upon C to
test~f~ to the znc:kin¥ of the agreement. C• s testimony as to what was said will
00 subJect to obJ~ct~?n because: (a) it would be hearsay, (b) it would be subject
to the general obJect~on~ (c) ~n oral contract is unenforceable (d) it is rivileged, (e) none of the Iorego~ng.
'
p

47.

$lO.~ B says, ~'Go ahead.

One way to det~ne whether or not prof fered testimony is hearsay is:
(a) if ~t can b~ c:oss-exanu.ned, (b) vThether or not is is oral, (c) whether or not
an eye-witne~s ~ ~nvolved, (d) :-rhether or not the witness is an adult (e) whether
or not the Wl.tness had good hear~ng.
'

48 •. --:-

49. _.A is shot by B. In the hospital A, dying, tells a nurse, N, 'IB shot me."
At Bls tr~l the prosecuting attorney offers to have N testify to what A said
T~s.testirno~ is admi~sib~e beca~e it is: (a) relevant, (b) not hearsay, (~) not
pnvileged s~nce a doc~or ~s not ~nvolved (d) goin~ to be nut on the hospital records, (e) a dying declaration.
<:>
...
50. _

A and B are taJking. A says to B, "Illl fix your car for $10.00." B says,
"Go ahead." Later when Band C are alone, B tells C -t.hat he owed A $10.00 for auto
reapirs. B does not pay A, and A sues. At the trial, A offers to prove the debt
bye on the basis of what B said to C. This evidence is admissible-because: (a) it
is not hearsay, (b) it is a statement against interest, (c) it is competent and
relevant, (d) no privilege is involved, (e) none of the foregoing.

51.

A sues B for the sum of $lO.OO.Assu.111i.ng only for the purpose of this
question that a federal court has jurisdiction of the case, (a) the parties are
entitled to a jury trial on common law principles, (b) the parties are not entitled to a jury trial because of U. S. Constitution, Amend. VII, (c) the parties
are entitled to a jury trial because of said Amend. VII, (d) a jury trial is optional.

52.

A is charged 1-nth assault and battery in Federal Court (a) A is entitled
to a 'j'Ui7 trial because in federal court all criminal prosecutions are to be by
jury trial, (b) A is not entitled to a jury trial because assault and bettery is a
misdeneanor, (c) A may have a jury if he wishes it because of U. S. Constitution,
Amend. VI, (d) A may not have a jury because of said Amend. VI, (e) either (a)
or (c).

53.
According to Frank, which of the follmving is not a theory of the juryls
function: (a) the jury merely finds facts, (b) the juryUses legal reasoning to
apply law to the facts, (c) the jury applies the la-toY to the facts the judge gives
in his instruction, (d) all of the foregoing, (e) .n one of the foregoing.

54.

According to the excerpt, Wyzanski: ~ 1lo::J-~ o:t:, ~
a liliI'Case should be no more than a referee, because (aj the
is not terribly :iJnportant, (b) the facts in such cases are all
cases are modern day society's substitute for trial by battle,
gOing, (e) none of the foregoing.

Judge, the judge in
law of such cases
important, (c) such
(d) all of the fore-

According to the excerpt in #54, the judge in a negligence suit should
be morethan a mere referee because: (a) in commenting on the evidence he may be
of real assistance to th.e j~, (b) the law in such cases is complicated, (c) juries drawn for such cases are notoriously ignorant, (d) everyone knows that defendants in such cases are insured.

55.

According to the excerpt in #54, any j~dge can t~ a cr~na~ case, but •
the real problem arises lv-hen it comes to sentenc~ng tru: gru..lty. Th~s . ~s so because.
(a) it often happens at this stage of proceedings the Judge learns. things from
interested parties they have been ~ing t? disclos~ t? others ~n court, (b)
there is a great need for equality in sentenc~ng, (c) ~t ~s at least morally and
SOCially necessary for a judge to give his reasons for the sentence, (d) all of
the foregoing, (e) none of the foregoing.

56.

According to the excerpt in i¥54, in a non-jury tr~al, the judge has ~
duty to call witnesses he believes will have important testl.Inony when the part~es
to the suit fail to do so because: (a) this is an inherent power of the court,
(b) it is justified because lawyers are forgetful, (c~ it is just~ied because
lawyers are always trying to hide something, (d) the Judge has an ~ndependent duty
to investigate the truth of the lawsuit.

57.

Judge Ulman in"deliberation of a Case" de:cri~es ~he suit b:y- the old man
and ~
. t th
·lway company wbose tra~n hit him. Thus l.S demonstrated th: ~~~a~::~on ·~f r~w in resolving -private disputes. In addition t~e
case serves the social function of: (a) causing the railwa.:y- to be more cogm.zant
of the safety of others, (b) causing the railway to do .noth~ng~ because the verdl'ct was so Smd
_~~,
( C ) causlng
.
~v he s+ate
legislature
to prescr~be better laws for
...w..,
v
-

58.
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safety at railway crossings, (d) causing the legislature to do nothing because it

was a private dispute, (e) none of the foregoing, (f) a and c.

59. _

In consi~ering the la~ as a process of maintaining historical continuity
and doctrinal cons~stency, tl1..6 1.Inportant factors are: (a) that systematic unity
is the process of making a decision from the application of abstract principles,
(b) that historical unity is the making of a decision from the application of preexisting principles, (c) that systematic unity comes not from codification nor from
Roman law, but from many factors including the conunon law, (d) all of the foregoing,
(e) none of the foregoing.

fIJ.
Tee chief difference between the historical method of resolving disputes
and the'Systematic method is that (a) the historical method looks to the remedy
while the systematic method looks to the right, (b) the systematic remedy looks
to the renedy while the systematic method looks to the right, (c) there is no
difference--the t1~o overlap, (d) none of the foreGoing.
PART IV.

SHORT ANST;JER QUESTIOl'S.
space provided in concise fashion.

Ansi~er

each of the following questions in the

61. Trace, by expressing the principles promulgated in cases (in a sentence or two
for each principle), the development of the doctrine of the manufacturer's liability
for negligence.

62. From the development of the doctrine stated in ;/ 61, there emerge~ ~he doct:-ine
of the manufacturerls liability vrl.thout fault. Explain briefly the d~fl.erence ~n
these two doctrines.

..

.

h t the damages for breach of contract
the "foreseeabi.1ity rule."
Explain ~n the space e ow

63. In the law of contracts, :-t ~s sa~d t ~ 1

must be foreseeable.

t THE TURK for $100,000. In the cont0
a sirn:i.1ar
business on the Duke 0 f Glouc·ract of sale the seller promises not to open two
ars. After six months, however,
ester St. or vdthin three blocks ;~ereo~ ~:iness~:r..ree doors away. The contract of
the seller opens the exact same .a.nd 0_
.,.,.,.;
se not to compete, as stated, he
sale had provided i f the seller broke the prow ::1 brase for the "$75,000"clause?
Vlould pay the buyer $ 75,000.
( a) l"vThat is t,he leg a P

64 •

Assume that THE GREEI
; '.. se lls his

.

bus~nesS

J.

I

I

.- I
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64. (continued)
(b) Is the clause enforceable? Why?

(0) What other remedies, besides a suit for breach of contract, may the buyer
invoke?

65. According to Fu12er, Toward a Theory of Contract Damages there are three
purposes pursued in awarding contract damages'. '\-Jhat are they? Define each.

PART V.

ANALYSIS QUESTIONS. Stated belo1-1 are some factual situations.
Following
the facts are a number of statements, separately numbered. Read the facts carefully, then check in the space provided if the statement is true. DO Nor check
false statements.
Union (U) and Company (C) have had a collective bargaining agreement complete
with a grievance procedure and a no-strike clause, but it has expired and U, at
least, is very much interested in having a ne1'l agreement negotiated. However, U
is seeking a l7! cent per hour, across the board, wage increase. U and C meet
daily to discuss the matter and on the whole the discussions are pleasant. U offers the old agreement as it is except for the increase in wages. C offers no
other version of an agreement, but simply says that it cannot pay the wage increase.
C also says that it cannot sign the agreement because on the whole it is "all U1 s
way", and requests U to lItone it down. If U replies that it would like its auditor
to examine the books of C. C refuses. FinaJ.ly in desperation U goes on strike.
In conjunction with the strike, U places a picket in front of CIS premises who
carries a sign reading, flC is unfair to U, does not pay fair wages." Prior to the
strike an employee had been discharged because he persisted in smoking on the company premises in violation of no smoking signs. The employee said that he really
thought the rule was unfair, because although combustible materials were used on
CIs premises, he was careful. always to be near water and a fire extinguisher when
smoking. The state in which all of these events takes place has a law making it
a misdemeanor to loiter or picket any private premises.

66.

Had the foregoing happened in the l890 1 s, Justice Holmes would not have
enjoined the picketing because he thought labor ought to be able to compete for
its share in the market.

67.

If the foregoing had happened in the 1890 l s and a state court had jurisdiction, the union 't-1Ould be enjoined for interfering with CIS rights of contract
and property.

68.
If the foregoing happened today and a state court had jurisdiction, it
could either enjoin the strike and the picketing or not according to its interpretation of the public policy of the state.

69.

If the foregoing happened today, and a federal court had jurisdiction,
the picketing could be enjoined by C..

70.
If the foregoing happened today, and a federal court had jurisdiction,
the picketing might be subject to injunction because of the Taft-Hartley Act.
71. _
If the foregoing happened today ~nd the fe~eral courts h~d ~urisdicti?n,
C would be guilty of an unfair ~abor practl.ce for fculure to bargaJ.n J.n good fa.:L.th.
72.

If the foregoing happened today, and the matter were taken to the 1rr.RB,
C would have to let Ur sauditor examine the C books.

73.
If the foregoing happened today and th~ f~deral courts. had jurisdiction,
ultimately, the first place the U should go to a1r l.ts troubles l.S the local office of the NlJIB.

74.

If the foregoing happened today, the picketeers could not be convicted

in the state courts because of the Wagner Act.

75.
it

Assuming that the discharged emp10yee n wants to a~bitrate his discharge,

wi'ilbe an unfair labor practice for A to re~use to arbl.trate.
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76. _
~ the str~e, had not taken place, and the contract were continued in
effect pendl.ng the s~gm.ng of a new one, the employee was unjustly discharged.
77. --.- If the foregoir:g , happene~ tod~y and the federal courts had jurisdiction,

and C dl.d not want to enJo~n the p~cl:et~ng for reasons of its own, but nonetheless
wanted the deadlock resolved, and failed to get satisfaGtion from the NLRB th
firSt court he would enter would be the Court of Appeals for the proper Ci~Cui~.

78. _

In a formal hearing before the NLHB, the rules of evidence applicable
in federal courts would apply.

79. _ . If t~e foregoing happened today and the federal courts had jurisdiction,
and the pl.cket~ng -rI:aa not concerning wages but because C had permitted its electricians to bore holes through which to pass 'Wires over the protest of carpenters
tae picketing would be barred because it is a jurisdictional dispute.
'

80. --:- Assuming either , party sought :elief in the proper place, the first for-

mal rell.ef, further assul1u.ng he was ent~tled to re~f, would be in the form of a

cease and desist order.
U, national union, and C, company, have never had a collective bargaining
agreement. In fact C' s employees have never been members of a national union. U
is desirous of organizing Cts workers and signs up about five of such workers to
help persuade the others to join. These workers are given, and wear, U insignia.
Some of the organized workers begin to use their lunch period to solicit other
workers to join the union in defiance of a company rule against soliciting on the
premises. Meanwhile, U asked the company for use of its plant to hold an organizational meeting. The union was denied this request, C stating that it was not
obliged to allow its plant to be used for any purpose other than production. The
place in which C 'tias located was no more than a country cross-roads and there was
no other place to meet. For years the company has sponsored a local union for
which it has dra'tID up by-laws, and for which it nmV' starts to campaign actively.
C fires those wearing U insignia and those breaking the company rule against soliciting on company premises. It also gives all the "dirty" jobs to those not
joining the local. It also gives a wage increase to the rest of its employees.
It holds meetings and emphasizes that it bas always done the best for its employees and that it does not honestly see how their lot will be bettered by U. This
i~enses Uwhich then produces statistics to the effect that U workers are paid
much better, and U sets up a picket line in which siens are carried accusing C of
manufacturing inferior goods, cheating the buying public, employing COlllIllUnists,
and paying wages lower than Fair Labor Standards le~islation requires, none of
which happens to be true.

81.
CIS actions in firing the workers 'tiearing U insignia and soliciting on
the company premises is an example of an activity interfering with employee seJi'organization, yet serving no business purpose.
82.
CIS actions in favoring the local union is an example of activity for
a legitimate business purpose which reasonably interferes with employee self-organization.

83.

CIS action in denying the use of the plant for organizational purposes

is an9'iample of an activity uhich is unlawful or unfair according to the employ-

er 1s l1lOtive.

84.

All of the foreeoing activities fall within the purview of Sec. 8 (a) (1)

at' the i'lagner Act as amended.

85.
Cts giving of a wage increase is an unfair labor practice because in
the circumstances it is coercion in the right of self-organization.
86.
CIS tallc to the employees about hOl'T the U cant t benefit them is als 0
coercron-and is not protected by concepts of free speech..
87.

C

is entitled to an injunction against the picketing conducted by U.

88.
The proper place for C to get the injunction, assuming he is entitled
to it, is thro~h the reEional. office of the NLRB whose counsel will apply to the
proper federal district court.
89.

The e;ivin3: of the "dirty jobs" to those not joining the local is an
•t
Unf air .labor practice because ~
coerces the employee in his choice of union.

90.

~

When the U feels that 't has a reasonable chance of success, it may ask
the NL..tm to conduct an election ~o see whether a majority of the employees want
to belong to U.
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91.

If U loses the election, assuming it has gone about getting it held proper~, it may ask that another one be held in six months from the date of the first.

92.

The general. set of lar1S which govern the above situation now is the NLRA

as ame7ed by the LNRA. as amended by the Labor-Hanagement Reporting and Disclosure
Act.

93. _ The ge,n eral. set of laws which govern the above situation is the Wagner
Act as amended by the Taft-Hartley Act as amended by the Landrum-Griffith Act.

94. _

No consideration need be given the Norris-La Guardia Act in the above

case.

95.

Instead of the remedies suggested in the courts and before the NLRB,
the parties could submit their disputes to an arbitrator.

96.

If the \{agner Act is applicable to the foregoing case, it is so because
tiis-COOstitutional. and has been held constitutional. under the power of Congress
to regulate commerce.

97.
Overall, the above case demonstrates that the law is a process of resolvingacute social conflict.

98.

The history of the law governing the above case demonstrates that the
courts,so far as the application of connnon lal-J' is concerned, have not been successful in resolving this particular sort of acute social conflict.

99.

The same statement as in #98 could accurately be made so far as the
development of manufacturers! liability for negligence is concerned.

100.
One interest which the laws applicable to labor disputes have not
successf,,] 1 y embodied is the public interest.

I state on my honor that I have neither given nor received assistance
on this examination.

